
1. **iSkills Assessment Project**
   a. testing schedule progressing – beginning to get responses back from capstone class faculty
   b. need debriefing to faculty to explain what result mean
   c. Seel talked to ICT (i-Skills developer) and they are very interested in our results
   d. Questions were raised about what are we going to do with the information when we get it?
      i. Brief Pat Burns
      ii. Curriculum changes?
   e. Cranston to email talking points to committee to help in recruiting testing classes
   f. Alan Lamborn (VProvost for Under Grad Studies) is supporting project
   g. Will need to brief Council of Research Associate Deans (CRAD)
   h. Will define deadline to get results back before end of semester

2. **Promotion of the Interdisciplinary Studies Program in Information Science and Technology**
   a. Posters being placed about campus

3. **K-12**
   a. Following up with K-12 Symposium in SP07
   b. Need to move high school day down to 7-9 grade?
   c. Seel visited Denver School of Science
   d. Seel visited Tech and American Academy in Lonetree
   e. Possible activity to go into schools and talk technology (CSU volunteers)
   f. Need to show value to K-12 teachers of programming and thought processes

Spring 2008 EAC meeting schedule:
**Feb 8** 1-2pm, **EAC meeting**, Clark C256
**Mar 7** 1-2 pm, **EAC meeting**, Clark C256
**Apr 4** 1-2 pm, **EAC meeting**, Clark C256
**May 2** 1-2 pm, **EAC meeting**, Clark C256